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Abstract
Two lightning detectors, of the magnetic direction finder type, form part of a two station
system for determining the position of lightning strikes. The detectors are on a baseline
of approximately 600 m, and the ultimate aim of the system is to accurately detect and
map lightning within a radius of 30 km. Although no real time capability is present, the
archive data collected from each separate station is used to find the offset errors in the
azimuthal orientation, as well as in time (using processes described in Appendix A). The
relative offset errors are determined by shifting the time and azimuthal information for one
station’s data and calculating the maximum possible matching records (within certain time
and azimuth criteria) for each incremental shift. An analysis of the peaks in total matching
records, when plotted against the relevant shift increments, is performed in order to obtain
the values of the offset errors. Between the two individual stations, the relative offset in
orientation is found to be 24.5 degrees, and in time to be 0.001305 days (112.75 seconds). The
individual stations, as well as the triangulated data calculated from matching records, can
also be calibrated using data from the South African Weather Service Lightning Detection
Network (SAWSLDN). Individual station calibration indicated an offset of +6.4 degrees and
0.00575 days (496.8 seconds) for Station 1, with the offsets for Station 2 determined as +29.4
degrees and −0.000105 days (9.07 seconds). Comparison of triangulated data to SAWSLDN
data yields unexpected results with regard to resultant shifts, which may point to an error or
anomaly in the triangulation calculations. A detailed analysis of the storm data is contained
in Appendix B of the dissertation.
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Foreword
This dissertation is presented to the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg for the
degree of Master of Science in Engineering.
The dissertation is entitled “Analysing Lightning Data from Two Spatially Separate Mag-
netic Direction Finders”, and details a process for determining time and azimuthal offset
errors between different sets of lightning data.
Single station magnetic direction finders are known to have reasonably accurate azimuthal
information, but can be inaccurate in determining the range of a strike event. Two collabo-
rative stations of this type would allow for a trigonometric calculation in range, improving
the accuracy of strike event location. Offset errors are however present in such a system and
an approach to deal with these errors is presented in the dissertation.
This document complies with the university’s paper model format. The paper contains the
principal findings of the research, while the appendices present in further detail the work
conducted.
Appendix A presents a description of MATLAB code modules implemented.
Appendix B presents a detailed analysis of lighting data captured during a storm, for the
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This document details the specific functions (implemented in MATLAB) used to analyse
lightning data from two spatially separate stations and compare it to data from the South
African Weather Service Lightning Detection Network (SAWSLDN) [1, 2]. Firstly, code
modules written to compare individual station data to data from the SAWSLDN are pre-
sented. This is followed by modules used to combine data from the two stations, and also
the process for comparing combined data to SAWSLDN data is described. These proce-
dures require some manual intervention currently, and may be further automated in future
work. The principal reason for combining and comparing the data is to determine offset
errors present in time information (due to synchronisation problems) and also in azimuth
information (due to the nature of installation). Once these initial offset errors have been
corrected for, it may be possible to obtain more accurate real time information. This com-
bined information should be more accurate than information from a single device of the
same type.
A.1 Introduction
This document details the specific functions (implemented in MATLAB) used to analyse
lightning data from two spatially separate stations. Data from the South African Weather
Service Lightning Detection Network (SAWSLDN) is used to compare both individual sta-
tion data and also combined station data, specifically in terms of time and azimuthal offset
errors. Firstly, code modules written to compare individual station data to data from the
SAWSLDN are presented, followed by modules used to combine data from the two stations.
A timing analysis is also included.
The SAWSLDN data is manipulated in a spreadsheet to convert from a time string to Julian
date, and the great circle approximation [3] is used to convert longitude and latitude to
bearing and range. The relevant data is then imported into MATLAB from the spreadsheet
using built in functionality. The individual station data from the two respective magnetic
direction finders, in the form of archive files, is imported into a database. Using Structured
Query Language (SQL), the relevant lightning data can then be extracted from the database.
The relevant data is all cloud-to-ground records, for the relevant time period, and the relevant
range. Ranges of 30km, 50km and 100km are used during testing, and the datasets can be
reduced by range in either the SQL statement or in MATLAB itself.
A.2 Variable Naming Conventions
The naming conventions for variables used are summarised in Table A.1
Table A.1: Variable definitions
Variable Description
sWS1 range Data from SAWSLDN, within radius range of Station 1. An n x 3 matrix,
with columns Time (Julian Date), Bearing and Range respectively
sWS2 range Data from SAWSLDN, within radius range of Station 2. As for sWS1,
but referenced to Station 2.
sWSX range Data from SAWSLDN, within radius range of Station 1 or 2.
sX range tshift azshift Storm data from Station 1, qualified with range, and also tshift, azshift
as necessary. An n x 3 matrix, with columns Time (Julian Date), Bearing
and Range respectively. a negative shift is designated with a prefix of ‘n’
s12 range Combined or triangulated data from Station 1 and Station 2.
timeCrit Time Criterion. A value or set of values representing the size of the time
buffer used in matching records.
azCrit Azimuth Criterion. A value or set of values representing the size of the
azimuthal buffer used in matching records.
A.3 Function Overview
An overview of the MATLAB functions used in the analysis of the storm data is shown in
Table A.2
A.4 Matching SAWSLDN Data to Individual Station
Data
This is a process of establishing time and azimuthal offsets between each individual station
and the SAWSLDN data. The general flow is a manual process, with TimeShift_exact,
AzimuthShift_exact and MatchExactRecords being automated functions within this pro-
cess.
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Takes SAWS data, and compares it to sTest (either s1, s2, or s12), re-




Shift sTest records in time, iteratively compare to sWS with matchEx-
actRecords. Returns number of matched records (i.e. that satisfy
timeCriterion and azCriterion constraint) for each increment in time.
AzimuthShift exact(sWS, sTest,
timeCriterion, azCriterion)
Shift bearing information for sTest records, iteratively compare to
sWS with matchExactRecords. Returns number of matched records
(i.e. that satisfy timeCriterion and azCriterion constraint) for each
increment in bearing information.
MatchRecords (s1, s2, timeCri-
terion)
returns number of matched records. These are trigonometrically re-
solvable strike data that satisfy the timeCriterion constraint.
TimeShift(s1, s2, timeCriterion) Takes two sets of storm data, from stations 1 and 2 respectively,
and shifts the time information (by adding an incremental offset).
matchRecords is called on each iteration and the function returns an




Takes two sets of storm data, from stations 1 and 2 respectively,
and shifts the bearing information (by adding an incremental offset).
matchRecords is called on each iteration and the function returns an
array of total matched records for each increment in bearing informa-
tion.
ShiftByTime(sX, TimeOffset) Function to shift time information for dataset sX, by TimeOffset.
ShiftByAz(sX, AzimuthOffset) Function to shift azimuth information for dataset sX, by AzimuthOff-
set.
myPol2Cart(sX) Function to convert sX(time, bearing, range) to sX(time, x, y).
myCart2Pol(sX) Function to convert sX(time, x, y) to sX(time, bearing, range).
A.4.1 General Flow
The general process is shown in Figure A.1. In practice, values for timeCrit and azCrit
are adjusted in each iteration in order to obtain clear, distinct peaks. In general, for time
shifting, tighter time criterion values, and looser azimuth criterion values are used. For
azimuth shifting, looser time criterion values and tighter azimuth criterion values are used.
For increasing iterations increasingly tight criterions are used throughout. With further
analysis it may be possible to automate this process.
A.4.2 Shifting in Time
The implementation of the Timeshift_exact function is shown in Figure A.2. The time
range and resolution are set manually. To save processing time, a general plot at lower
resolution can be done to obtain a general peak. The limits can then be set to analyse the
peak at a much higher resolution, in order to obtain a more accurate value for time shift.
A.4.3 Shifting in Azimuth
The implementation of the AzimuthShift_exact function is shown in Figure A.3. The
azimuth range and resolution are set manually. Again, to save processing time, a general
plot at lower resolution can be done to obtain a general peak. The limits can then be set to
analyse the peak at a much higher resolution, in order to obtain a more accurate value for
azimuth shift.
A.4.4 Matching Algorithm
The algorithm for matching “exact” records is shown in Figure A.4. “Exact” records in
this case refer to different datasets (of time, azimuth and range information) referenced to
the same location. A pair of records is considered matched if within a specified time and
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azimuth criterion.
Figure A.1: Flow diagram for determining time and azimuth offsets between individual
station data and SAWSLDN data
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Figure A.2: Flow diagram for implementation of Timeshift exact function
Figure A.3: Flow diagram for implementation of AzimuthShift exact function
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Figure A.4: Flow diagram for determining number of matched records, between individual
station data and SAWSLDN data
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A.5 Matching Data from Individual Stations
This process determines the relative time and azimuth offsets between the two stations. The
general flow contains functions TimeShift, AzimuthShift. These functions also make use
of ShiftByTime, ShiftByAz, MatchRecords, CheckIntersection and FindQuadrant.
A.5.1 General Flow
The general flow is seen in Figure A.5. The data is first shifted in time, and then in azimuth,
recursively if necessary.
Figure A.5: Flow diagram for determining time and azimuth offsets between two individual
stations’ data
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A.5.2 Shifting in Time
The implementation of the TimeShift function is shown in Figure A.6. The limits and
resolution of the shift are again manually set, as for the Timeshift_exact function.
Figure A.6: Flow diagram for implementation of TimeShift function
A.5.3 Shifting in Azimuth
The implementation of the AzimuthShift function is shown in Figure A.7. The limits and
resolution of the shift are again manually set, as for the AzimuthShift_exact function.
Figure A.7: Flow diagram for implementation of AzimuthShift function
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A.5.4 Matching Algorithm
The algorithm for matching and triangulating records from two spatially separate stations
is shown in Figure A.8. This algorithm checks for matching records within a specified time
criterion that are also trigonometrically resolvable. A dataset is returned from this function
that contains pairs of matching strikes in the same row, as well as the respective rectangular
co-ordinates of the triangulated strike.
Figure A.8: Flow diagram for determining time and azimuth offsets between individual
stations’ data
Checking Trigonometric Resolvability
In order to elimate matching pairs of strike records (in time) that are not trigonometri-
cally resolvable, two functions are used. CheckIntersection is called by MatchRecords
and determines if a particular set of time-matched records have lines of azimuth that in-
tersect. This is done by determining the quadrant in which each azimuth value lies (using
FindQuadrant). If both azimuth values lie in the same quadrant (relative to their respective
stations), or in either of the “inner” quadrants (between the stations) then the strike is
considered resolvable. If a strike is near the baseline, it is not resolvable.
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CheckIntersection and FindQuadrant are illustrated in Figure A.9 and Figure A.10 re-
spectively.
Figure A.9: Flow diagram for CheckIntersection Function
Figure A.10: Flow diagram for FindQuadrant function
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A.6 Comparing Triangulated Data to SAWSLDN Data
This can be done using MatchExactRecords (through TimeShift_exact and AzimuthShift
_exact), and comparing the triangulated data (s12 100km, which is referenced to Station
1’s location) directly to the SAWSLDN data (method 1), and thus removing the absolute
error in timing and azimuthal information. The alternate method (method 2) is to use
the offsets determined during individual station calibration to obtain a calibrated dataset
(s12cal 100km)using MatchRecords, and compare this pre-shifted dataset directly to the
SAWSLDN (again using TimeShift_exact and AzimuthShift_exact). This should mean
that no further shifting is required.
A.7 Timing
Equation A.1 shows the time taken to generate a plot using the TimeShift and TimeShift
_exact functions, and it’s dependence on the size of the datasets tested as well as the number
of tests done. The number of tests depends on both the time shift limits set, as well as the
size of the intervals between these limits (the resolution, in time, of the plot).










• Time plot generation = Time taken to generate plot for batched time shift
• Nds1 = Number of records in first dataset
• Nds2 = Number of records in second dataset
• Nmatched = Number of total matched records
• Tstart = Lower limit of time shift value tested in the batch
• Tend = Upper limit of time shift value tested in the batch
• Tresolution = Increment of time shift values tested in the batch
For zero matching records, the plot generation time is proportional to the product of Nds1
and Nds2, since the algorithm must cycle through each record in the second dataset for
every record in the first. When matched records are found, only the records before the
matched one are cycled through, which will be a small number initially, tending toward the
total number of records in the dataset as the algorithm progresses. To approximate this
effect, half of the number of matched records are subtracted from the number of records in
the second dataset. This assumes an even spread of matched records throughout the second
dataset.
Similarly, Equation A.2 shows the time taken to generate a plot using AzimuthShift and
AzimuthShift_exactfunction, and its dependence on the size of the datasets tested as well
as the number of tests done. The number of tests depends on both the azimuth shift limits
set, as well as the size of the intervals between these limits (the resolution, in time, of the
plot).










• Time plot generation = Time taken to generate plot for batched time shift
• Nds1 = Number of records in first dataset
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• Nds2 = Number of records in second dataset
• Nmatched = Number of total matched records
• Azstart = Lower limit of azimuth shift value tested in the batch
• Azend = Upper limit of azimuth shift value tested in the batch
• Azresolution = Increment of azimuth shift values tested in the batch
Table A.3 shows the number of records in the relevant datasets.
Table A.3: Number of records for datasets used in analysis
Number of Records
Dataset range = 100km range = 30km
sWS1 range 31947 51
sWS2 range 31947 55
s1 range 6308 602
s2 range 6529 486
Table A.4 shows the number of iterations for the batched shift algorithms, assuming zero
matched records (worst-case boundary condition). It can be seen that to calculate offsets
using data within 100 km range can take up to 8000 times longer than using data from a 30
km range. To increase the number of matched records, it is necessary to match sWSX 30km
to sX 100km [2]. This is due to range inaccuracies of the individual station data. Using
these datasets requires approximately 10 to 15 times more iterations than using sWSX 30km
and sX 30km.
Table A.4: Number of iterations required for matching datasets
Thousands of Iterations
Dataset 1 Dataset 2 range = 100km range = 30km
sWS1 range s1 range 201521 30
sWS2 range s2 range 208581 26
sWS1 range s1 100km - 321
sWS2 range s2 100km - 359
s1 range s2 range 41184 292
A.8 Conclusion
The MATLAB code modules used for detailed analysis of storm data have been presented.
These procedures have some manual elements, but are largely automated, and may be
further automated in future work. The procedures provide a means for correcting of offset
errors present in time information (due to synchronisation problems) and also in azimuth
information (due to the nature of installation). Once initial offset errors have been corrected
for, it may be possible to obtain real time information that is also corrected (and presented)
in real time. Timing considerations, illustrating the dependence of process time on number
of dataset records and plot resolution have also been discussed. Detailed analysis of storm
data, to illustrate the implementation of the functions described, is discussed in [2].
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Detailed Analysis of Storm Data
Abstract
Two lightning detectors, of the magnetic direction finder type form part of a two station
system for determining the position of lightning strikes. The detectors are on a baseline
of approximately 600 metres, and the aim of the system is to accurately detect and map
lightning within a radius of 30 km. Although no real time capability is present, the archive
data collected from each separate station is used to find the offset errors in the azimuthal
orientation, as well as in time. The relative offset errors are determined by shifting the time
and azimuthal information for one station’s data and calculating the maximum possible
matching records (within certain time and azimuth criteria) for each incremental shift. The
relative offset in orientation is found to be 24.5 degrees, and in time to be 0.001305 days
(112.75 seconds). The individual stations, as well as the triangulated data calculated from
matching records, can also be calibrated using data from the South African Weather Service
Lightning Detection Network (SAWSLDN). Individual station calibration indicated an offset
of +6.4 degrees and 0.00575 days (496.8 seconds) for Station 1, with the offsets for Station 2
determined as +29.4 degrees and−0.000105 days (9.07 seconds). Comparison of triangulated
data to SAWSLDN data yields unexpected results with regard to resultant shifts - which
may point to an error or anomaly in the triangulation calculations or a mismatch between
the SAWS and direction finder data. Alternative approaches to calculating the offset errors,
not included in [1], are also presented.
B.1 Introduction
This document contains a detailed analysis of lightning data from a two hour period during
a storm in the Gauteng area on 27 October 2006. Data was collected from two spatially
separate magnetic direction finders (installed at Wits University) and compared to data from
the South African Weather Service Lightning Detection Network (SAWSLDN). Station 1 is
located on the roof of the Chamber of Mines Building (−26.19183 degrees South, 28.03097
degrees East) at the University of the Witwatersrand - Main Campus, Gauteng, South Africa,
while Station 2 is located on the roof of the Physics Building (−26.191583 degrees South,
28.03097 degrees East). The antennas are located on an approximately 600 m baseline. This
is a relatively small baseline, but is useful in locating strikes within a working range of 10 km
to 30 km. Data from ranges of up to 100 km (from Station 1) is included in the analysis
however, to provide a larger body of data for determining offset errors.
Offset errors between individual stations and the SAWSLDN, as well as relative errors be-
tween the two stations are determined. Triangulated data from the two station system is also
compared the SAWSLDN data, and the errors compared to those previously determined.
The number of records for the datasets used are shown in Table B.1
Table B.1: Number of records for datasets used in analysis
Number of Records
Dataset range = 100km range = 30km
sWS1 range 31947 51
sWS2 range 31947 55
s1 range 6308 602
s2 range 6529 486
B.2 Offsets between Individual Stations and SAWSLDN
B.2.1 Station 1
A first estimate at the time offset is obtained by shifting the time information of sWS1 100km
and matching it with s1 100km. Figure B.1 shows the result of the first estimate, with
an offset of −0.00575 days (496.8 seconds) yielding a maximum of matched records. The
matched records are compared using MatchExactRecords, a function which isolates pairs
of matched records, from each data source, which fall within a specified time and azimuth
envelope (or criterion) [2].
The s1 100km dataset has the offset time of 0.00575 using the ShiftByTime [2] function.
This resultant dataset (s1 100km 0p00575) is then compared to sWS 100km again, this
time to find the azimuthal offset in the data. It is noted that the time shift characteristic is
quite flat for a large region around the peak, which makes it difficult to ascertain the exact
time offset. Figure B.2 shows the azimuth shift characteristic for a full rotation. The peak
matching records is for s1 100km shifted by +6.4 degrees (using the ShiftByAz [2] function),
and the resulting dataset is s1 100km 0p00575 6p4. A second distinct peak is observed at
approximately 180 degrees from the main peak, which can be attributed to reflections of
strike events. Two sub-peaks on the main peaks are also observed at approximately 50
degrees from either side of the main peak. A possible source of this is two aluminium masts
located near to the antenna, in similar azimuth positions to the peaks. Figure B.3 is the
plot used to determine the exact offset, and is generated for a higher azimuth resolution of
0.1 degrees.
To further refine the time shift value, the time shift characteristic can again be plotted with
the new azimuth-shifted dataset being compared to sWS1 100km. Figure B.4 below shows
the matching records for time shift of sWS1 100km against s1 100km n0p00575 6p4.
This new offset can now be adjusted for if necessary, by further offsetting the time infor-
mation for s1 100km. There is no clear peak for this characteristic, and it is difficult to
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TimeShift_exact(sWS1_100km, s1_100km, 0.00015, 5)
X: −0.00575
Y: 1999
Figure B.1: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 1 data
































Figure B.2: Azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against data from
Station 1
determine the time offset between the SAWSLDN data and data from Station 1. The az-
imuth shift characteristic however does provide a clear peak, and it is therefore possible to
determine with confidence the azimuth offset between the two sets of data.
The percentage of matched records (with respect to the total number of records in sWS1 30km,
i.e. 51) is plotted against time criterion in Figure B.5 for an azimuth criterion of 1 and 5
degrees. A significant improvement in the number of matched records is observed in the
data after time and azimuth offset correction.
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Figure B.3: Windowed azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Sta-
tion 1 data
































Figure B.4: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against time and azimuth
shifted Station 1 data, second iteration
An Alternative Approach
An alternative approach to determining the offset errors, relative to the SAWSLDN data, is
to choose more relaxed (i.e. greater) initial values for azimuth criterion. Figure B.6 shows
the time shift characteristic of the SAWSLDN shifted against Station 1 data, for an azimuth
criterion of 15 degrees. The time criterion is kept constant at 0.00015 days. This illustrates
the effect of using different criterions in the correction process.
The resulting, time shifted dataset is s1 100km n0p00063, and the azimuth shift criterion of
the SAWSLDN against the time shifted Station 1 data is shown in Figure B.7. In general
the shape is very similar to the previous set of curves generated, showing the two sub-peaks,
as well as the secondary peak at approximately 180 degrees.
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Matched Records between sWS1_30km and s1_100km, before and 
after correction
before, azCrit = 1
before, azCrit = 5
before, azCrit = 10
after, azCrit = 1
after, azCrit = 5
after, azCrit = 10
Figure B.5: Percentage matched records against time criterion, with and without time and
azimuth correction











Timeshift_exact(sWS1_100km, s1_100km, 0.00015, 15)














Figure B.6: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 1 data
Figure B.8 shows a windowed plot of the azimuth shift characteristic, with increased resolu-
tion (0.1 degrees). The plot is generated for azimuth criterion values of 1, 2 and 5 degrees. A
tighter azimuth criterion is used to obtain a more accurate value for azimuth shift, however
no distinct peak is present.
The effect of changing time criterion, for an azimuth criterion of 1 degree, is illustrated
in Figure B.9. A clearer peak is visible for greater values of time criterion. This value of
azimuth shift can be used to adjust the Station 1 dataset, which can then be checked for
time synchronisation using the TimeShift_exact function [2]
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Figure B.7: Azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against time shifted
Station 1 data

































Figure B.8: Windowed azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Sta-
tion 1 data, for varying azimuth criterion
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Figure B.9: Windowed azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Sta-
tion 1 data, for varying time criterion
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B.2.2 Station 2
Following a similar process to above, the following results are obtained for calibration of Sta-
tion 2. Figure B.10 and show the peak matched records to be at a time offset of −0.003505.
































Figure B.10: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 2 data











TimeShift_exact(sWS2_100km, s2_100km, 0.00015, 5)















Figure B.11: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 2 data
The azimuthal offset between this data and sWS2 100km is illustrated in Figure B.12, and
Figure B.13 shows a windowed plot at increased azimuth resolution (0.1 degrees) for the
peak region. These plots are done for varying time criterion. The peak is found at −30.3
degrees. The resultant time and azimuth shifted dataset is s2 100km 0p003505 30p3. Figure
B.14 shows a windowed plot of the azimuth shift criterion for varying azimuth criterion. It is
noted that for looser criterion, the peaks are generally more defined, but there is a reduced
level of accuracy for the matched records at these peaks.
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Figure B.12: Azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against time shifted
Station 2 data

































Figure B.13: Azimuth shift characteristic for time shifted SAWSLDN data shifted against
Station 2 data
Figure B.15 shows the time shift characteristic for the time and azimuth adjusted data.
Since the peaks are not centred on zero, a second iteration of shifting is necessary. The peak
here is more defined, and so a second iteration is done to illustrate the recursive process.
The resultant dataset after a second time shift is s2 100km n0p003505 30p3 0p00034 or
alternatively s2 100km n0p000105 30p3. This represents an effective overall time offset of
−0.000105 days (9.07 seconds).
Figure B.16 and Figure B.17 azimuth shift characteristic for the new time and azimuth
adjusted data. A small azimuth offset is still present, and a second iteration of shifting is
necessary. The resultant dataset after a second azimuth shift is s2 100km n0p003505 30p3
0p00034 n0p9 or alternatively s2 100km n0p000105 29p4. This represents an effective over-
all azimuth offset of +29.4 degrees.
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Figure B.14: Azimuth shift characteristic for time shifted SAWSLDN data shifted against
Station 2 data





























Figure B.15: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 2 data
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Figure B.16: Azimuth shift characteristic for time shifted SAWSLDN data shifted against
Station 2 data

































Figure B.17: Windowed azimuth shift characteristic for time shifted SAWSLDN data shifted
against Station 2 data
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Figure B.18 and Figure B.19 shows the time shift characteristic for this shifted data, for
an azimuth criterion of 5 degrees and 1 degree respectively, and implies that the datasets
are now better aligned in time. The more precise azimuth criterion yields the more definite
peak, which implies an increased accuracy in matched records using this method.





























Figure B.18: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 2 data,
third iteration, for an azimuth criterion of 5 degrees






























Figure B.19: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against Station 2 data,
third iteration, for azimuth criterion of 1 degree
The percentage of matched records (with respect to the total number of records in sWS2 30km,
i.e. 55) is plotted against time criterion in Figure B.20 for an azimuth criterion of 1, 5 and
10 degrees. It is interesting to note that for tighter azimuth criterion (1, 5 degrees) there is
a decrease in number of matching records. There is only an improvement in the corrected
data for an azimuth criterion of 10 degrees, indicating that the shifted data is not necessarily
more accurate than the unshifted data.
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Matched Records between sWS1_30km and s1_100km, before and 
after correction
before, azCrit = 1
before, azCrit = 5
before, azCrit = 10
after, azCrit = 1
after, azCrit = 5
after, azCrit = 10
Figure B.20: Percentage matched records against time criterion, with and without time and
azimuth correction
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B.3 Relative Offsets between Station 1 and Station 2
The initial estimate of the time offset between the two stations is done in a similar way
to individual station calibration. The records are matched in time, using MatchRecords a
function which establishes pairs of matched records (from spatially separate sources) within
a certain time criterion, that are also trigonometrically resolvable [2]. Figure B.21 and
Figure B.22 show two windowed plots of the time shift characteristic, at time resolutions
of 0.00001 and 0.000001 days respectively, giving an accurate value of 0.001305 for time
shift. The characteristic is shown for varying values of time criterion, and a similar peak is
present for looser time criterion. However, the peak becomes much more distinct at lower
time criterion.




































Figure B.21: Time shift characteristic for Station 1 data shifted against Station 2 data





































Figure B.22: Time shift characteristic for Station 1 data shifted against Station 2 data
Finding the azimuthal offset is then done using the time-shifted data. Figure B.23 shows the
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azimuth shift characteristic for the time shifted data, and Figure B.24 shows a plot a higher
resolution(0.1 degrees), to accurately calculate the azimuth shift. The relative azimuthal
offset between the two stations is found to be -24.5 degrees.






























Figure B.23: Azimuth shift characteristic for Station 1 data shifted against Station 2 data

































Figure B.24: Azimuth shift characteristic for Station 1 data shifted against Station 2 data
The new shifted data (in time and azimuth) can now be shifted again in time. The resul-
tant datasets are either s1 100km 0p001305 n24p5, and s2 100km or alternatively s1 100km
0p001305, and s2 100km 24p5.
Figure B.25 shows the result of s1 100km 0p001305 n24p5, shifted in time against s2 100km,
and confirms that the datasets are now aligned in time - the maximum amount of matching
records is obtained at approximately zero time shift.
The combined dataset s12 30km can now be obtained by removing records from s12 100km
that have range greater than 30km. The increase in the number of total matching records,
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Figure B.25: Time shift characteristic for time and azimuth shifted Station 1 data, shifted
against Station 2 data
after correcting for offset errors, is shown in Figure B.26. This data is independent of the
SAWSLDN data and as such will still have an absolute error (in both time and azimuthal
orientation), but relative errors between the stations are minimized. The percentage is
relative to the total number of records in s2 30km (486), the smaller dataset of the two.






























Matched Records (s1_30km & s2_30km) , before and after corr
ection (azCrit = 5)
before correction
after correction
Figure B.26: Percentage matched records against time criterion, with and without time and
azimuth correction
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B.3.1 An Alternative Method
Using time and azimuth characteristics generated at lower time and azimuth resolution
results in a quicker process time, but less accurate results for shift. The results of this
quicker analysis are shown.
Figure B.27 shows the time offset between the stations as 0.0013 days (112.32 seconds), and
additionally shows the cut off (for the regions where the records no longer overlap in time).
This value is very close the more accurate value calculated previously (0.001305 days). Clear,
distinct peaks are visible for the time shift characteristic, at varying values of time criterion.
The total number of matched records increases with looser time criterion (as expected), but
the peak occurs at the same value of time shift for all time criterion tested. Figure B.27 is
plotted at a reduced time shift resolution of 0.0001 days (8.64 seconds)




































Figure B.27: Time shift characteristic for Station 1 data, shifted against Station 2 data
Figure B.28 shows the azimuth shift characteristic for the unshifted station 1 data against
the unshifted station 2 data. The azimuth shift characteristic for the time shifted data is
shown in Figure B.29, and shows more total matched records for all time criterion, as well
as a more defined peak for determining the azimuth shift for maximum matched records
(22.5 degrees). This is 2 degrees less than the value calculated using more precise plots with
higher resolution.
A second plot of the time shift characteristic, for the time and azimuth shifted data, shows
a clear peak at 0.00005. This is within the margin of error (±0.00005) for a peak centred
on zero time shift.
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Figure B.28: Azimuth shift characteristic for Station 1 data, shifted against Station 2 data


































Figure B.29: Azimuth shift characteristic for time shifted Station 1 data, shifted against
Station 2 data
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Figure B.30: Time shift characteristic for Station 1 data, shifted against Station 2 data
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B.4 Comparing Triangulated Data to SAWSLDN Data
This can be done using MatchExactRecords [2], and comparing the triangulated data (which
is referenced to Station 1’s location) directly to the SAWSLDN data (method 1), and thus
removing the absolute error in timing and azimuthal information. The alternate method
(method 2) is to use the offsets determined during individual station calibration, which
should mean that no further shifting is required. Both methods are presented for comparison.
B.4.1 Method 1
s12 100km is obtained from combining the dataset s1 100km 0p001305 n24.5 and the dataset
s2 100km using the MatchRecords function [2]. To obtain a single dataset of lighting
records, the time information from station 1, for each matched pair, is used, and the
cartesian co-ordinates calculated from the triangulation are converted to polar co-ordinates
(using myCart2Pol [2]. Figure B.31 and Figure B.32show the time shift characteristic of
sWS 100km shifted against s12 100km.




























TimeShift_exact(sWS1_100km, s12_100km, 0.00015, 1)
Figure B.31: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against combined Station
data
The relative time offset between the combined data is shown again by the peak. Since the
Station 1 data was time shifted to match the Station 2 data, the time offset is expected to be
similar to that between s2 100km and sWS2 100km (−0.000105 days). It is however approx-
imately 0.00043 days (37.15 seconds). This discrepancy is likely due to the wide nature of the
time shift peak for sWS2 100km and s2 100km, and the difficulty in determining an accurate
value for time shift. The azimuth shift characteristic can now be plotted (Figure B.33 and
Figure B.34), to find the azimuthal offset between sWS1 100km and s12 100km 0p00043.
At peak matching records, azimuth offset is −48.2 degrees, this is also an unexpected result,
as the offset between sWS2 100km and s2 100km was determined to be 29.4 degrees. There
is however a smaller peak near the expected value (29.4 degrees).
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Figure B.32: Windowed time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against com-
bined Station data





























Figure B.33: Azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against combined
Station data
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The dataset s12cal 100km is generated using the MatchRecords function [2] with the time
and azimuth shifted (relative to the SAWSLDN data) datasets s1 100km 0p00575 6p4 and
s2 100km n0p000105 29p4. Figure B.35 and Figure B.36 show the time shift characteristic.
This is approximately centred on zero, as expected, but there is no clearly defined peak.
Figure B.37 and Figure B.38 also do not show the expected azimuth shift characteristic.
These plots suggest that the either calibration may not be accurate, or alternatively that
there is an error introduced in the triangulation algorithm.

































Figure B.35: Time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against corrected and
combined station data














TimeShift_exact(sWS1_100km, s12cal_100km, 0.00015, 1)















Figure B.36: Windowed time shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against cor-
rected and combined station data
In general, the data from the SAWSLDN does not correlate as well with the individual
station data as the stations correlate with each other. The individual stations’ shifting
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Figure B.37: Azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against corrected and
combined Station data
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Figure B.38: Windowed azimuth shift characteristic for SAWSLDN data shifted against
corrected and combined station data
characteristics have very clearly defined, narrow peaks - which is expected, as the individual
stations are similar devices. The SAWSLDN data is also a much larger dataset, containing
data often recorded from several stations and the individual stations may miss certain strike
events, since they can only process one event at a time. The matching of SAWSLDN records
to individual station records is therefore results in wider, less well defined peak in the shift
characteristics. A more intelligent matching algorithm, which matches the closest or best
strike available from the SAWSLDN data, may improve results for this scenario. This
apparent discrepancy also affects the comparison of triangulated data to the SAWSLDN
data, although the unexpected results in this case may also point to errors in the position
calculation within the matching algorithm. There is much higher degree of confidence in the
values determined for the relative offset errors between the individual stations, than the offset
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errors between each individual station and the SAWSLDN data. In general, determining the
azimuth offset errors produces more predictable results than determining time offset errors.
B.5 Effect of Varying Time and Azimuth Criterion
The effect that the value of time criterion has on the total number of matched records,
between the two individual stations, is shown in Figure B.39. Choosing a time criterion
of 0.00015 days (12.96 seconds) results in approximately 70% of the records in s2 100km
being matched to records in the shifted station 1 dataset. It can be seen that for decreasing
time criterion (increasing precision) a decrease in overall matched records occurs. The total
number of matched records also saturates above a time criterion of approximately 0.0002
days, indicating that no advantage is gained by choosing precision lower than this. The
saturation characteristic is illustrated in Figure B.40 and Figure B.41.







































Figure B.39: Percentage matched records against time criterion




































Figure B.40: Percentage matched records against time criterion
In the case of matching individual station data to SAWSLDN data, the effect of varying both
time and azimuth criterion is shown in Figure B.42 and Figure B.43. A similar relationship
is observed. Approximately 15% of records are matched at an azimuth criterion of 1 degree
and time criterion of 0.00015 days.
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Figure B.41: Percentage matched records against time criterion








































Figure B.42: Percentage matched records against time criterion, varying azimuth criterion








































Figure B.43: Percentage matched records against time criterion, varying azimuth criterion
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B.6 Conclusion
A method for correcting azimuthal orientation, and time offsets, for lightning data col-
lected by two separate magnetic direction finders has been presented. This method can be
performed computationally, and reduces the need for expensive time synchronisation hard-
ware and complicated, time consuming, antenna alignment procedures. Although the latter
methods would result in a more robust real time system, they are less suitable for temporary
installations of lightning protection systems.
The relative offset errors are determined by shifting the time and azimuthal information for
one station’s data and calculating the maximum possible matching records (within certain
time and azimuth criteria) for each incremental shift. The relative offset in orientation was
found to be 24.5 degrees, and in time to be 0.001305 days (112.75 seconds). The individual
stations, as well as the triangulated data calculated from matching records, can also be
calibrated using data from the SAWSLDN as a reference. Individual station calibration
indicated an offset of +6.4 degrees and +0.00575 days (496.8 seconds) for Station 1, with
the offsets for Station 2 determined as +29.4 degrees and −0.000105 days (9.07 seconds).
By triangulating the individual station data, using the relative shifts, and then calibrating
the resultant data to sWS1 100km, an offset of 0.0001 days (8.64 seconds) and −48.2 degrees
is observed. The alternative method is to compute the triangulated dataset using the indi-
vidual calibration offsets (w.r.t the SAWSLDN data). The expected result for this would be
a normalised (peak centred on zero shift) time-shift and azimuth-shift characteristic. The
actual results are shown in B.4.2, and indicate an azimuthal offset of approximately 18 de-
grees, and a time offset of approximately 0.0001 days. This is an unexpected result, and
could point to possible errors in either the shifting algorithm or the triangulation algorithm
itself. Conditioning the SAWSLDN to match better with the individual station data may
also solve this problem to some extent.
Disadvantages of this method of calibration are that it can be time consuming to perform
the analysis, which makes real-time triangulation more difficult to implement. Future work
may be able to optimize these processes however, and it may be possible for the offset
error analysis to be done once, at installation time, in order to calibrate the system. Also,
if a reasonably accurate initial value is known, this can speed up the process by shifting
through less effective values. One way of achieving an initial guess is to do a large scale
initial plot across the entire range of the storm, to determine a general peak. This is
especially relevant for the azimuthal offset errors. Time offset errors are more dynamic, and
NTP based synchronisation may be improved by ensuring more stable network and power
connections for the stations. Installing real time clocks with the stations would also improve
time synchronisation stability. On a storm by storm basis however, determining the offset
time using the method discussed is useful for retrospective analysis. Experimentation on
a more orthogonal surface may also provide more usable data, as site errors caused by the
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